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NOTE: This is the last issue of TheRecord for th_e.1994 Fall Semester.
FROM DEAN MATASAR
• ,1 ...
. . j" ,," . ·f' r.···" ,"~ t t l' 01'1 !
It's hard to believe, but once again we have reached that special nme'~f yelJr:wh6nshowers become a
nuisance, where the sounds of laughter of one's family and friends'.•re dtstfaction,·,.when.newsP·lper.
accumulate, where world crises pale in comparison. Yes/final·e~amil).~i.ia'i:1~, are atnarid~", ..
•.... . .. " :" ,.' -~. ",; "". ." ::~-~:.
It is at times like this that simple aphorisms are usually given, suchas, nReta~.IvotfVtii'(f(fo:'bltte(':lhan your
worst fears, but probably worse than your highest ambition. n There!S(uitfCirtuna_y,tlO"lrn~e,~~. .. .:
Exams matter a great deal, especially in the short run. Thev may det8r~1l~.tl!e.wheth·et·'0'J.,:·r~~~:rfn·8nc~ ~,.I·
aid; they may determine who will receive'academic honors; they maY'inhibitorpro:mot,'flnctrng aj6b-
Thus, I cannot tell you not to worry or be apprehensive. .
I can tell you that whatever importance your grade on law school exams ft'as,.pales in Cd~P~;isOt\·td ·th.
importance of exams to your education. The real value of an exam is not that it sortssnidents, bUt that~:jt
requires students to studv-reallv study--to synthesize, think analytically, and think ,ctlnC4ptU8Ily." .'rnt,ensfve:
study, devoted to the single-minded pursuit of understanding a course, is the mQ8t :."a,.,ud~:;eduCsti.ona~
experience. Whatever grade you receive, the real powers of the exam pro'ce$s is that~ w;it' take:">~~
responsibility to learn. :::i..;:·:S:, ..
Good luck. Study well. Enjoy the holiday season, and I'll see you next year.
"t .".
FROM DEAN CHAPMAN
Academic Calendar
Classes will meet as follows for the remainder·of thesemester: . '
Monday, November 28: Monday classes meet. .
Tuesday, November 29: Tuesday classes meet. . ,'. "
Wednesday, November 30: Thursday classes meet, r1tJAWIJ.~;~~.
Thursday, December 1: Thursday classes meet again. ' , : '.
Friday, December 2: Friday classes meet.
Saturday, December 3: Saturday Trial Advocacy cfltSHS~f1~~:.:"",~
Sunday, December 4: no classes meet.··ry,f~·~\: . "v': < ,.:"i~ t 'J :': '. .,'
Monday, December 5: ~ Wednesday classes beg~nnmg. at4:0Q:~\M~:~Ot:'_·~R\eet':.
Tuesday, December 6: m Wednesday classes be~rfihit19~tb4~Ofj,p.m. cJrl~~mwst.
n1'" rt
The Record
Final Exams: December 9 - 22.
Spring semester begins Tuesday, January 17, 1995.
November 28, 1994
Final Exams \ \','s .. ,
Final exams begin Friday, December, 9, 1994. Room assignments for final exams will be posted on the
bulletin board and in the main lobby during exam week.
Students should read Section VII of the Student Handbook which sets forth the rules-and regulations
regarding final exams. Section 7.3 states: "Students are expected to take examinations when scheduled,
even though ill or inconvenienced. "Thenotification procedures, for missing an exam and taking a make-up
exam are in § § 7.3 and 7.4 of the Handbook. If an emergency occurs which may prevent you from taking
a final exam, you or someone should contact the instructor as soon as possible. If you cannot reach the
instructor~calrDean 9ulieHF'enton at 906~5271 or me at 906-5130. In addition, pleasereview Article II of
the COde otOonduet; oT'fpagesi t.B3)and"64 of the ,Student Handbook, which lists "prohibited conduct."
",,~,i~':~V;::::" ~1' j' . ':'1~:!! _,,;';y L'~ ;'J, "
Faculty Evaluations
By·tfi~r.enei'o;)i·his·wEi~k~)\}ouHihoulti.h~ve had an opportunity to complete a facultv evaluation questionnaire
~JQr~eat:h~CW~youtlifa~tfucttif~;.~'i,i'f~~,~luations were not distributed in a .class, please let me know. If you did ..,
not 'cdmple~;~n;'E!'U~luation :fo'r'~'ih l\instructot,' please' obtain a form from my office or th~ ~egistrar's office
and"drop ii:ih't'he "evaluation' mailbox on the second floor. ' ~;!
','
Intensjve T.rial·Advocacy .Mandatory .Meeting
·'~>!l.' ,." ,",.. ,.~:>'" .'" ~' ;,.' "
As announced in last week's Record, arnandatorv ",e~ti~g f~r.aU students enrolled in Intensive Trial
Advocacy "will beheld on Tuesday, November 29,'1994 at 5:15 p.m.Jn the law school courtroom. You
must attend this meeting because it is considered the first session of the class and materials will be
distributed. If you absolutely cannot make this meeting, you must email me before the meeting.
Spring, 1995 Class Assignments
I'm sorry to have to, mention this, but during the last week in December, I will mail a letter to all students
with the reading assignments 'for the i first .week 'of the spring semester. If you want your letter to be mailed
to an address other than your. "local" address, please email yourmailJ.pg~ddcr:esst.Q.J~i~ber.ly(.KDENARD).
If you don't get my letter by January 6, email or call Kimberly at9d6~5'i~0 aincr~e'li mail another one to
yo~..
6:'looi\1' .!01q \/d jdg....r ;:~ '9(1 ,;V 1. WB,J ~61L ~~.
Jb'tont1\I;"d~ii<1~r'Ir.terifjiverfAifAdvQcacy. Trials
Th~,'!~~,~e,n,~~~,Yl, !"{,\~!9A,"t.~V,,,o.o9P,'"r,'~¥21,;"RfO,.,fjW', m,~"~,j~,n,ne,,~,,-: d,~." s,~,J.. lJd,•• ,e".flt Vql~fl,~"e,','.e,rs"~,l,Q,S~r~~~~,,,..;1J,roJ:s':,1qr,.the final trials to beI3h~I'l::~~t~~W~,~?~.wl 1J'9r~f'~ttn~-,~~I~y..~e,n,~~r;:~n;~~fu.rday, ~~n.u~ry~.l~, 199,5 !~pm a.:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
A reception w,fi foHow during which Jurors will have an oPPq{~Ul.'lty to t~~k.,w!t.h t~e. Instructors and
participants about the trials (and have a bite to eat). This Isanexcenent opportunity to observe the Trial
Advocacy program in action and to help the law school. If you are interested in serving as a juror, please
emaH KDenard as soon as possible.
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Good Luck
I want to wish all students the very best of luck on final exams. A couple of weeks of good, hard studying
will help the luck along! Happy Holidays to everyone, have a wonderful New Year and a relaxing winter
break.
FROM THE REGISTRAR
Program Change's and Add/Drop Days , .. ~!'" .
' ... :" ...,
You should have received your program notice for the Spring,19J~~:,sE!m~~ter)n"th@ mallover the weekend,
If you did not, stop by the Registrar's office to obtain a copvof Y9~r;:.cour:>s~,,:s~~h~cJ.u.l~andto ver.ify. your
mailing address. A list of the courses or sections that were closed at the end of registration is available
outside the third floor cafeteria and in the Registrar's office.
You may make changes to your schedule on Add/Drop day. To add ~JJ}?p>«;lrlH~?pur~~r~n,~,{~r:~~rop~.p :9ourse
from your schedule, complete an Add/Drop form which is aveilablein.the Regi~trar.,',$.~,(?~~iq~,. U$.e!:ttl~ form
" ' .X . ~,i; .. v, ' , .. " ' '.. t '.. l , !." '.. (..... ".' ';- .....
to indicate various alternatives. For example, if you need an Advanced R.esearch sectlcn.Jlst.several open
sections in the order of your preference. You will be registered torthe firstsection cnvour.llstthat is
open. Make sure to put your priority code number in the upper corner of the form.' ! ": ,
-;' , . • ',' ~l ;i ,:'.;-;. 't"';i~>'i:f; ,
Submit Your Add/Drop Form to the Registrar According to the Following 'ScheduIe':"'"~
~ ~'I -_ •• :: 1
). j
Evening Division students: Tuesday, November 29 by 6:00 p.rn,
Day Division students:
D1 - D4: Wednesday, November 3 from 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
E1 - E4: Thursday, December 1 from 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
F1 - F4: Friday, December 2 from 8:30 a.m. to noon
Add/Drop forms will be processed randomly within the priority grou~~L;~r"~.:~(}~t.:i':~ff' .•t::.~~v.~.~, '~~~ '~~::'?:~:.,.~.
. ~ .... '.' . . ,.. ' ~d -;..J;\' ,t'. f;f .,.?f?,at~ pn~L~i\J'. ~." ~ u, ~
(~(.:~ ,~~ze·~bbf: '~J:S;)O~I; ':UO\{ ;'H~ti,;· 1f1frho ~';Gf-,i~~'~H:t :.f.; 0,;
yo" "'11~~~',d '(~5U(H3L '~'{) ~91'::' ·,:ref'·! ~si2.1 ~on ~Y.":'.f ':':
. U':j~'l
An additional section of Legal Drafting, specializing in Environmental Law, will be taught by Prof. Monica
Roth and Kate Delahunt on Mondays from 4 to 5:50 p:'1l1o\.!r.~,~ t:,0~r§~"·IlHmq~i~t~~'~1...~a~,~~~,~,Q.OZ~9~~iJ;h!~.
section may be added on Add/Drop day. ' ~ ~" : 'h,",')'i>-~l' ~~ .. 'r, !E ~ f.: .,J " , '.' ~ li .,'., ,~ r. ..,,. r,;. \t~ ,1~.'j'l:, ~ ~:lj•• \.,,~s .,.
All 2L Day DiVisionsWd'{;~!#c:and·'3LE{,enin~~:biVision·~H}aeht~,,&~i~'b~~c.~gi,st~f~i£¥S,(elt~~r..X~~;~~~~~:~:~
Research or Legal Drafting; 'unless e'xempt_Jt~m Adv~~ced ~~es~~~~~,.·· 1~_.V:bU'. '~~e' ,r;!,o!;~~rrtJh~ly ,~~r\QJJ~~cr'J.i')r::a
section, you should add one on·~AddlDropud1iV·~.'·--··: :..:..:-:~: .. ; ,. ~ -,i·'Jl ..' ; ,n,/p.{ ":?:.'-", i ,'~ . ~.·.'.,'4,,~u/i.:':
.'i!U.; .r)qqc tfl;~';:'.::'~.»:,~~~ ·"10 ?' t-:F" ~ .t1l7·3 c: B:tV'J 6 :-'1\/15,; d,~,OS(t4.t~ od:~ Gj~'.";(~~~'.16n
·\.:~r·. -1; !)f.:]': 't ._ ,:6 ·oo-·~~~-:' W~~ .:i;~t:· .<~:.:rt ':)~ br-. i .: ;·~t1i.:5'..:;!' '::'p-; "19; '>&q "/~:Js~C1vh.~
r:i~~:~;i:.,:'rn ·:~f') :"lO~.,:< 2,r· is, ..;n ~(j~.f Hf;r,?,
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Exams on Computers '-
November 28, 1994
If you want to take an exam on computer, your must sign up in the Registrar's office by 6:00 p.rn.,
Wednesday, November 30. If a lottery is necessary to select eligible students, the drawing will be held on
Thursday, December 1. A list of students who cannot be accommodated will be posted on the second
floor bulletin board on December 1.
Students taking an exam on computer should be sure to obtain a copy of "Rules and Regulations Governing
Exams on Computers" from the Registrar's office. Make sure you are familiar with all of the procedures
before your first computer exam. Computers may break down and other problems can occur during a
computer exam and it is essential for students taking exams on computers to fully understand the
procedures.
June, 1995 Graduates
Please submit a Graduation Requirement Analysis Form to the Registrar's office with the $60 graduation fee
by the end of first week of the Spring semester and read § 1.8 of the Handbook.
FROM ASSISTANT DEAN OF STUDENTS JULIE FENTON
As finals loom, please don't be afraid to ask for help. Need tips on how to write exams? Want to conquer
that anxiety monster? Want to plan and manage your exam prep time in the most effective manner? Or do
you have a question that you don't know who to ask? Call, email, or stop by. Law school can be a very
isolating experience, Please contact us so we can.help break that isolation barrier. Sherry Waldrep and I
will be glad to talk to you and help you get the support, advice, or information you need.
We hope you all achieve your personal best on exams! Best wishes for a healthy and happy holiday season
and an enjoyable semester break.
Julie Fenton
Assistant Dean of Students
JFENTON, 906-5271
Sherry Waldrep
Student Development Counselor
.",.~.~,,,,~:S,WA.LDREP, 906:-5272
FROM'MIK"E MARICK, '82, LAW SCHOOL ASSOC." "PRESIDENT
tbrt[u.t·~a:ll pf:::·you; had.a.nice Thanksgiving break with lots of turkey, football and good times! It is difficult to
cib~l,ieVEC'thattfinals '·ar~:al:ready upon us. At this point, you should feel a sense of accomplishment having
[!p-:dealt·. ~ithLthee.many)c·b.allenges and experiences presented to you this Semester. Keep striving for the best
andvour-efforts will pay· off! Best of luck with your finals and Happy Holidays.
4
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SPECIAL NOTICES
From the Bookstore, Graduation Rings
November 28, 1994
On Tuesday, November 29th, Jim Magnuson from Jostens will have a table set up on the. first floor with a
display of rings. He will have many different styles of rings and will be able to answer any and all
questions at that time. He will be in the lobby from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
From Prof. Vivien Gross, Director of SOS (Serving Our Society)
Our office will remain open during the week of November 28 - December 2 to help serve you. We will then
close until Monday, January 9. If you wish to speak to us during this time, please call 6-5089 and leave a
message. Keep in mind that Holiday break is a great time to volunteer. Here.are some new opportunities:
Illinois Department of Human Rights
Provides opportunities in the following special interest areas: civil rights, administrative law, labor
law, housing, women's issues, alternative dispute resolution, AIDS, and disability issues. Research
and writing.
Midwest Immigrant Rights Center
Provides valuable experience in immigration law. Students required to speak Spanish, Servo
Croatian, or Haitian-Creole.
Illinois Department of Health and Human Services
Office of Hearings and Appeals-Social Security Administration. Research and .case.preparation.
Our office hours next week are as follows:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m, - 4:00 p.m.
Good luck-on finals and enjoy the break. We'll see you next year!
..~ ..'
...~
FACULTV NEWS
Professor Fred Abbott was quoted in the November 6 KANSAS CITY STAR "in an articl'e'abdur'thif'q~TT~,:~~'
debate. . ..... :,',./. I .'..... ~:""~
This fall, Professor Lori Andrews has been involved in a variety of activities focusing on'; reproductivecand
genetic technologies. Once a month, she flies to New York to participate in atacuttv seminaratOolumbla
University on the ethical, legal, and social issues raised by genetic technologies.·"ln·-Octoberf-she;·presented
a paper, Social Issues in Genetic Testing, at an international meeting of geneticists sponsoredbv the'
American Association for the Advancement of Science and the Human Genome Organization in
5
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Washington, D.C. That same month she presented a paper, Preliminary Results from the Cystic Fibrosis
Pilot Studies, at the American Society of Human Genetics annual meeting in Montreal, and published Legal
Issues in the Care of Pregnant Cancer Patients at 46 THE CANCER BULLETIN 395. In November, she taught a
two-day postgraduate course for psychologists, psychiatrists, physicians, and lawyers associated with
reproductive technology clinics. At that course, which was held at the American Fertility Society Annual
Meeting in San Antonio, she presented two papers, Policy and Procreation, and Who is .the Patient in Egg
Donation? Also in November, she attended a meeting in Santa Fe, NM, of an ABA Committee that she co-
chairs, the Family Law Section Committee on Genetic and Reproductive Technologies. In December, the
federal commission on which she serves, the Working Group on the Ethical, Legal, and Social Implications
of the Human Genome Project, will meet in Bethesda, Maryland to consider proposed federal legislation on
genetic privacy and to recommend policies for the operation of DNA banks.
.Professor Phil Hablutzel appeared on CNN in an interview about the Kemper deal on Monday,' November 21,
and Tuesday, November 22.
Professor Linda Hirshman was on Inside Politics Sunday evening November 20.
Professor Gordon Hylton recently presented his paper, The African-American Lawyer, theNext Generation
to the Faculty Forum at Howard Law School .. He was also interviewed by THE RALEIGH NEWS AND OBSERVER
of North Carolina in regard to the continuing use of racially restrictive covenants four decades after Shelley
v. Kramer. He is also writing the entries on nineteenth century United States Supreme Court justices
Joseph Bradley and Stanley Mathews for the forthcoming AMERICAN NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY, a 20-volume work
which will be published by Oxford University Press as a replacement for the DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN
BIOGRAPHY.
Professor Marty Malin was quoted in the November 22 CHICAGO TRIBUNE in a story about the Round Lake
teachers strike and the School District's decision to hire temporary replacements.
CAREER SERVICES NEWS
1Ls and 2Ls: Chicago Bar Foundation Funding a PILI Internship
The Chicago Bar Foundation (CBF) recently announced that it will fund a PILI internship position for a first
or second year Chicago-Kent student to work in a public interest organization for the summer of 1995 ..
CBF is sponsoring one intern from each of the Chicago law schools.
The Chicago-Kent CBF Intern will be selected from the pool of applicants by a committee composed of
faculty and professional staff members using three criteria: (1) high level of scholarship, (2) demonstrated
commitment to public interest, and (3) financial need" Chicago-Kent will forward the name of its student to
the CBF at the end of December. .
Theselected student will then submit a PILI application to PILI by January 10th indicating her/his preferred
agencies chosen from PILI's list of 33 participating agencies. The agencies will conduct interviews, giving
special consideration to the CBF Intern, and make hiring decisions by March 1.
Interested first or second year students must submit an application to the Career Services Office by 7·:00
p.m, on Thursday, December 8th. The application consists of an application form available from Barbara
6
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Clemmer in the Career Services Office, a letter stating why the student is interested in the internship (note:
see the selection criteria listed above), a current resume, and a transcript (2Ls) or list of Legal Writing
assignment grades (1Ls).
Mark Your Calendars: Midwest Public Interest Law Initiative Career Conference
Watch this space early next semester for information about the Midwest Public Interest Law Initiative
Career Conference (MPILCC) scheduled for Saturday, February 25, 1995 at Northwestern Law School. Last
year, students from 36 law schools in 11 states participated in the program and approximately twenty-six
employers interviewed students for jobs during the conference... Don't miss this terrific opportunity to
interview and/or network with public interest employers!
Offers and Acceptances from Fall·On-Campus Interviews
Just a reminder: if you had the good fortune to receive an offer through the fall on-campus interviewing,
please let us know your decision. Email LABRAMS, SCHU or KUDA with your results if you have not already
done so. Thanks for your cooperation!
Office News:
Winter Office Hours and 9ffice Closings
From December 5th until January 13th, our office will be open during the hours listed below. Please note
that the office will close at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesdays and 7:00 p.m, on Thursdays. Regular office hours
will resume January 16th.
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m,
8:30 a.m, to 5:00 p.m,
8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. *
8:30 a.rn, to 5:00 p.m.
*Counseling appointments will be available with Debbi Gutman.
Saturday Openings: We will be open from 10:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. on the following days: December 3rd,
December 17th, January 7th.
During December, the office will be closed on the following dates:
Friday, December 9th
Friday, December 16th
Wednesday, December 22nd
closed
closing at 2:30 p.m.
closed
The office will close at 3:00 p.m. on Friday, December 23rd for the Christmas holiday and reopen on
Tuesday, December 27th. The office will also close at 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, December 29th for the New.
Years holiday and reopen on Tuesday, January 3rd.
Good luck with exams and enjoy your winter break. We look forward to working with you in January!
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Farewell to Debbie Villa!
November 28, 1994
Our Wednesday night career strategist, Debbie Villa, will be leaving the Career Services· Office as of
November 30th. We'll miss having her in our office, but she won't be too far away! Debbie has been
named Chicago-Kent's Director of Continuing Legal Education and will assume her new duties on December
1st. Feel free to email her your good wishes or drop by to say goodbye on the 30th after 4:00 p.m.
Upcoming Programs:
Exciting Programs On Tap for Next Semester!
Here's a preview of topics for which we're planning next semester's program; watch The Record in January
for a full listing.
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator: Learn About Your Workstyle and Decisionmaking Style Alternative
Career Planning: How to Chart Your Course East Coast/West Coast/Midwest Job Search -Groups
Do you have ideas for programs you'd like to see next semester or next year? Email Stephanie Rever Chu
at SCHU ...
1L Information:
Attention 1Ls from Wisconsin! An Invitation . It •
On the evening of Wednesday, December 28, 1994, Foley & Lardner's Milwaukee office will host its annual
holiday reception for first year law students who are Wisconsin residents. Students interested in attending
the reception (in Milwaukee) must sign up in the Career Services Office by 7:00 p.m, on December 8th.
The firm will mail invitations to those students who signed up to attend.
A Note from Lisa Abramsg Assistant "Dean for Career Services
Thank you for taking time to attend our serles of 1L orientation programs. We know that when you're
facing your first round of finals it's hard to think about what you plan to do next summer (or how, as an
evening student, you can find time to develop legal experience), much less what you plan to do with the
rest of your life.
In our zeal to answer your questions and address your concerns, we cover a great deal of ground in our 1L
programs. Don't be overwhelmed! The best investment you can make in your career at this point is to
spend ample time preparing for exams. There's plenty of time to develop a plan for next summer and a
career plan for the rest of your life.
We're looking forward to working with you as partners in your job search. We know, based on our
experience, that good things are in store for students who invest time and effort in career planning.
Though we can't promise you a job, we can make this promise: we are here for you as you plan your I" I"
career, and we'll be here every step of the way!
( '\
~j
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Job Fair
LL.M. in Taxation Job Fair
November 28, 1994
The annual LL.M. in Taxation Job Fair will be held at the St. James Suites Hotel in Washington, D.C. on
February 11, 1995.
Currently, we have only a tentative timeline to give you for job fair deadlines. We anticipate that
information about employer participants will be available in the Career Services Office after Friday,
December 9, 1994. Students must submit the registration materials, preference sheet and a resume for
each employer in which you are interested to the Career Services Office no later than Monday, December
19, 1994. Students will be notified of invitations to interview by the end of January.
If you are interested in participating in the job fair, please sign up at the reception desk of the Career
Services Office. If you sign up with the Career Services Office, we will be sure to email you with student
registration information as it becomes available.
Foreign Trained Students Invited to the International Students Interview Program
The annual International Student Interview Program has been announced for Friday, January 20, 1995 at
New York University School of Law in New York, N.Y. The interview program is open to students in the
LL.M. in Comparative and International Law program and J.D. students who have a legal degree from
another country besides the U.S.
Students may sign up for the program at the Reception desk in the Career Services Office. When you sign
up, you will receive a packet with instructions and a preference sheet. Students must submit registration
materials, a preference sheet and a student resume for each preferenced employer to the Career Services
Office no later than 8:00 p.rn. on Wednesday, November 30, 1994. Please see Kristine lida in the Career
Services Office for more information.
Handouts Concerning Special Opportunities:
Southern Poverty Law Center Fellowship &. Summer Internships
The Southern Poverty Law Center, a nonprofit organization located- in Montgomery, Alabama, seeks
applicants for its one-year post-graduation fellowship and summer internships. The fellow and interns
assist two staff attorneys in litigating constitutional and civil rights issues on behalf of indigent people and
minority groups.
Information on application procedures can be found on Handout #52. The deadline for internship
applications is December 30th, 1994. The deadline for fellowship applications is January 30th, 1995.
3Ls, 4Ls, LL.Ms: Indian Law Fellowship
Each year, the University of South Dakota School of Law hires an individual with a demonstrated
commitment to Indian Law to take advantage of the resources of the law school and university to further
develop that specialty. The Fellow spends six months at the law school studying, researching, and
conducting a one-credit-hour seminar in Indian Law. At the end of the period, the Fellow submits a written
work product to the faculty.
9
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Candidates must receive a J.D. by August of 1995 and demonstrate an interest in and commitment to the
practice of Indian Law. Find more details on Handout #53 and apply by April 1, 1995.
2Ls: National.SummerRural Legal Corps Fellowships
The National Association for Public Interest Law (PILI) received a grant enabling the organization to
establish fellowships for 50 law students in rural legal services offices nationwide. Fellows will spend a
week working pro bono and then will earn $300 per week for up to 10 weeks.
See the notebook labelled "National Summer Rural Legal Corps" for descriptions of the participating rural
legal services offices. Pick up the application in Handout #54 and submit it to NAPIL by Friday, December
2, 1994.
CHECK IT OUT ... NEWS FROM THE LAW LIBRARY
Circulation
A reminder of the library's fine schedule for overdue library materials:
Days Overdue
1
2
3
Fine
$.25
.50
1.00
(
After the third day, the fine is $1.00/day until the item is returned. Please note that there is a book return
box on the second floor of the building (outside the Bursar's Office) for returning items on those days when
the library is closed.
Exams on LOIS
Exams from past semesters are available on LOIS, the library's imaging system. You can search by course
title, professor, and semester. Stop by the Reference Desk for help in using LOIS and check out the
EXAMS bookmark at the' Library Service Desk.
This Week's Tutorial - Legal Newspapers
Legal newspapers can be great sources of information about pending cases, lawyers, career possibilities,
intrigue in the legal world and famous personalities in law. Stop by the 9th floor library bulletin board to
check out times - tutorials will run about 20 minutes and there is no need to .sign up. If you would like to
suggest tutorial topics or a change in times that tutorials are offered, please email Lenore Glanz at LGLANZ.
This is the last week of tutorials for this semester - we will be offering tutorials again at the start of classes
in January.
10
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Library Exam Hours
The Law Library is going on EXAM HOURS early.
November 28, 1994
Friday, Dec. 2
Saturday, Dec. 3
Sunday, Dec. 4
Monday, Dec. 5 - Thursday, Dec. 8
7:45 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.rn,
7:45 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
(Computer classroom 700 and the building will be open until midnight during Read Week, Monday-
Thursday, 12/5-12/8)
Friday, Dec. 9
Saturday, Dec. 10
Sunday, Dec. 11
Monday, Dec. 12 - Thursday, Dec. 15
Friday, Dec. 16
Saturday, Dec. 17
Sunday, Dec. 18
Monday, Dec. 19 - Wednesday, Dec. 21
Thursday, Dec. 22
Friday, Dec. 23
Saturday, Dec. 24 - Monday, Dec. 26
. Tuesday, Dec. 27 - Thursday, Dec. 29
Friday, Dec. 30 - Sunday, Jan. 1
Monday, Jan. 2 - Friday, Jan. 6
7:45 a.m. - 10:00 p.rn,
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
10:00a.m. - 11 :00 p.m,
7:45 a.rn, - 11 :00 p.m.
7:45 a.m. - 10:00 p.rn,
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
7:45 a.rn. - 11 :00 p.m.
7:45 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
7:45 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
CLOSED
10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
CLOSED
10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m..
Other Intersession Hours will be posted in the Library and the entrance to the law school 'building.
NEWS FROM THE CENTER FOR,LAW·AND COMPUTERS
The Center hopes you all had a happy and healthy Thanksgiving break and have arrived well rested for the
home stretch drive. Two final notices which are of great importance: ONE - Remember to backup your files
regularly. TWO - If you want some advice and guidelines on taking exams on computers, come to one of
the three sessions the Center is holding this week.
New For 1995: New Printers Coming Next Semester for the Computer Labs
When students return for the Spring, 1995 Semester, there will be some welcome changes in the Computer
Labs. Specifically, students will be pleased to see that the noisy, slow, unreliable dot matrix and ancient
HP Laserjet lis will be replaced with four high-speed, high-quality, quiet Hewlett-Packard Laserjet 3si and
4si printers. For the Spring Semester, every student at Chicago-Kent will receive 300 FREE pages of laser
printing. Students will still be expected to route their LEXIS and WESTLAW case download printing to the
Document Center for $.05 per page.
The Center has conducted an extensive survey of student printing patterns and this limit was chosen to
accommodate almost all student printing needs. If you print more than 300 pages during the course of the
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semester, you will.be charged $.05 per page for every page over 3000 There is more good news. This
new system will be handled WITHOUT vendacards and WITHOUT requiring students to put down a printing
deposit. Here are the details of how the system works:
~ At the beginning of every semester, students will be given a number of free pages of laser
printing for that semester. The Spring 1995 Semester number is 300.
Every time a student prints to the laser printers in the computer labs, the number of pages
printed will be counted by special network software.
A new Kentnet menu option will allow students to view their current printing balance at any
time.
If a student prints more than the number of allotted pages for the semester, the system will
continue to count pages, but these pages will be charged to the student's print account at
the rate of $.05 per page. Student who exceed their semester allotment of free pages will
still be able to print. Printing will not be turned off.
Before the second week of the following semester, any students who have outstanding
charges on their print accounts will be expected to pay up before they receive their next
allotment of free pages. At the end of the second week of the new semester, students who
have not paid up their print accounts will not be allowed to print in the computer labs.
Payments are made to the Bursar on the second floor II
Students are not allowed to carry forward a balance from one semester to another II Every ( '\
students starts with a clean slate at the beginning of a new semester. \ ./
.. Students cannot lend pages to other students and are discouraged from doing so.
~ Students who print out materials for faculty or staff must print out a detailed listing of their
account (from a Kentnet menu option) and have the faculty or staff member sign-off on the
pages printed. Students can present this to the Bursar and be credited for these pages ..
Remember, this is only necessary if the student's total printing for the semester exceeds the
number of free pages for that semester II
Free pages cannot be applied towards LEXIS, WESTLAW or LOIS (image system) printouts.
This printing must be directed to the Document Center and paid at their prevailing rates.
~ Graduating students will not receive their diploma until their print accounts are paid in. full.
The software being used to manage this system is in use at many Colleges and Universities and the Center'
has conducted extensive tests to insure that the system works. However, students. should register any
disputes (in writing) with Julie Fenton, Assistant Dean of Students. Center staff will be checking the
printers daily for paper and toner. Report any problems with printers or printing to Dominick Grillo
(DGRILLO), Computer Lab Supervisor.
The great majority of students will not use up their semester allotment of free pages. This new printing
arrangement also increases the fairness of the system since students who are frugal printers are not being
forced to pay for high-volume printing students, There may be some bumps and glitches in the system as
we make the transition. In the event of difficulties, we ask for your patience. As always, we welcome
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your comments and suggestions. Please direct these to Rosemary Shiels (RHSIELS), Director, Center for
Law and Computers.
Final Exams On Computers
If you are not familiar with any of the programs available for exams (WordPerfect 5.1 + for DOS,
WordPerfect 6.0b for DOS, WordPerfect 5.2 for Windows, Microsoft Word 5.0 for DOS, Microsoft Word
6.0 for DOS, and Framework) we recommend that you become familiar with them before you walk into the
final. To assist you, the Center will hold classes on saving files, using headers and page numbers in
WordPerfect (5.1 +, 6.0b, 5.2), and making backups. Classes will be held in Lab 700 and we ask you to
please email Jim Judge (JJUDGE) if you are planning to attend so we can get a count.
Tuesday, November 29
Wednesday, November 30
Wednesday, November 30
12:00 p.m, - 12:45 p.rn,
3:15 p.m. - 4:00 p.m,
8:15 p.m. - 9:00 p.m,
Although the Registrar determines the procedures for exam taking on computers, the Center offers these
classes to help you prepare as much as possible for the exams.
Computer Lab Closings
Lab 700 for Exams on Computer Classes
Tuesday, November 29
Wednesday, November 30
Wednesday, November 30
WestLaw Representatives
12:00 p.m. - 12:45 p.m,
3:15 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
8: 15 p.rn, - 9:00 p.m.
Your WESTLAW reps are Brian Gill (BGILL), Cynthia Tackett (CTACKETT), Tim Engling (TENGLING), and
Shalla Hyderi (SHYDERI). They will be in the computer lab (Room 700) in the librarv or right outside the
room at one of the tables during the following hours; You may also contact them via email for assistance
in using WESTLAW.
Monday 1:00 p.m.- 3:00 p.m. Cynthia
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.rn, Brian
Tuesday 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m, Cynthia
4:00 p.m. - 5:50 p.m. Shalla
Wednesday 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Cynthia
1:00 p.rn. - 5:00 p.m. Brian
Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.rn. Brian
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.rn. Tim
4:00 p.m. - 5:50 p.m, Shalla
6:00 p.m, - 7:30 p.rn. Cynthia
Friday 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Tim
13
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3:00 p.rn, - 6:00 p.rn,
LEXIS/NEXIS Student Representatives
Brian
November 28, 1994
The LEXIS/NEXIS student representatives for the 1994-1995 year are Kirsten Albrecht (KALBRECH) and
Kevin Csink (KCSINK)o The LEXIS representatives can be located during posted lab hours in LAB 700 or by
email.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday
9:30 a.rn. - 10:30 a.m,
4:00 p.m, - 6:00 p.m,
7:30 p.m, - 10:00 p.m,
9:30 a.m, - 10:30 a.rn,
11 :45 a.rn. - 1:45 p.rn,
3:00 p.m, - 4:00 p.m,
7:00 p.rn. - 10:00 p.m,
3:00 p.m, - 7:00 p.m,
9:30 a.rn, - 10:30 a.rn,
12:45 p.m, - 2:45 p.m,
3:00 p.m, - 4:00 p.m,
7:00 porn. - 10:00 p.rn,
10:00 a.m, - 12:00 noon
12:00 noon - 2:00 p.rn.
Kevin
Kevin
Kirsten
Kevin
Kevin
Kirsten
Kirsten
Kevin
Kevin
Kevin
Kirsten
Kirsten
Kirsten
Kirsten
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
Jewish Vocational Service Scholarships
The Jewish Vocational Service of Metropolitan Chicago is pleased to announce that the Gertrude and Harry
G. Fins Scholarship Fund will be available for the 1995-96 academic year a Scholarship awards range from
$1,000 to $5,000.
To be eligible for these awards, you must meet the following criteria:
1. Be Jewish
2. Be enrolled as a full-time student
3. Be domiciled in the Chicago metropolitan community
4. Establish financial need
5. Demonstrate career promise
Students who meet these criteria should contact the Scholarship Secretary, Jewish Vocational Service,
between December 1, 1994, and February 15, 1995, to request an application. The application deadline
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date is Wednesday, March 1, 1995. The telephone number is (312) 357-4500. You may pick up an
informational brochure in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230.
WRITING CONTESTS
The Harold Shertz Essay Award Contest is offering a $1,500 first prize for the best essay on any subject
involving transportation or mode of transportation. The deadline is December 1, 1994.
The ABA has announced it's writing contest on any topics relating to construction industry law. Prizes of
$750 and $1,500 will be awarded. The deadline is December 23, 1994.
THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF TAX POLICY is sponsoring the Fourteenth Annual law Student Tax Policy Writing
Contest. The winning paper concerning tax policy will be published and prizes of $1,000, $600 and $400
will be awarded. The deadline is December 31,1994.
The National Center for Preventive Law has announced the Preventive law Prize Awards. The award is
$1,000. The deadline is December 31,1994.
The Brand Names Education Foundation presents the 1994 Ladas Memorial Award for the best paper on
trademark law or a subject that directly relates to or affects trademarks. Ladas Award recipients receive ~
cash prize of $4,000; financial support up to $1,000 for attendance at any educational program of the
Brand Names Education Foundation or the International Trademark Association; and a set of three-volume
treatise, PATENTS, TRADEMARKS AND RELATED RIGHTS -- NATIONAL-INTERNATIONAL PROTECTION. The selected
paper generally will be published in THE TRADEMARK REPORTER. The deadline is December 31, 1994.
The Midwest Region of the Commercial law league of America (ClLA) has announced the Sugarman
Memorial Essay Contest. An award of $1,500 will be given for an unpublished article which makes the
most original and significant contribution to the knowledge and understanding of current issues in the
commercial collections field. Deadline: January 23, 1995.
The AMERICAN INDIAN LAw REVIEW, published by.the University of Oklahoma College of law, has announced
its annual writing competition. Papers will be accepted on any issue concerning American Indian law. The
winning entry will receive a $600 cash award and the paper willbe published in the AMERICAN INDIAN LAw
REVIEW, $300 will be given to the second place winner, and $150 will be given to the third place winner.
All entries must be postmarked first class no later than January 31, 1995.
The American College of Legal Medicine has announced the Letourneau Award for outstanding original
papers on medicine and the law. The award is $1,000. The deadline is February 1,1995.
The American Society for Pharmacy Law has announced two awards for original scholarly papers on a
subject related to pharmacy law. The James Hartley Beal Award for the Best Paper in Pharmacy law
carries a prize of $2,000 and the Upjohn Research Award carries a prize of $2,500. The deadline is
February 10, 1995.
The fifth annual Stephen G. Thompson National Writing Competition in Communication law is accepting
entries in all areas of communications law and applied fields such as copyright problems of the media.
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Second- and third-year students are eligible to compete for prizes of $1,000 and $300 to be awarded to the
best two papers. The deadline is February 15, 1995.
The 1995 Roscoe Hogan Environmental Law Essay Contest is offering awards of $3,000, $2,000 and
$1,000 for the winning submissions on the topic "pollution preemption." One entry per law school. Please
submit all papers to Professor Stuart Deutsch. The deadline for the Fall semester class is December 16,
1994. The deadline for the Spring semester class is February 17, 1995.
The Transnational Law & Contemporary Problems has announce the 1995 Dorothy Schramm World Affairs
Student Writing Competition. The winner will receive a $1,500 award. Manuscripts addressing
contemporary topics in transnational law must be received by March 1, 1995.
The CLEVELAND STATE LAW REVIEW has announced the 1995 Judge John M. Manos Writing Competition on
Evidence for student written articles. The winning entry will receive $1,000 and all entries will be
considered for publication.. The deadline is April 1, 1995..
The 1995 HowardC. Schwab Memorial Essay Contest in Family Law has been announced. The contest is
open to second, third and fourth (evening division) year students. Prizes ranging from $300 to $700 will be
awarded to the top three entries. The deadline is April 6, 1995.
The Food and Drug Law Institute has announced the 1994-1995 Vincent A. Kleinfeld Scholarship Awards.
The award encourages law students to take an interest in the areas that affect food, drugs, cosmetics,
medical devices and biochemistry. Three $5,000 scholarships will be awarded to degree candidates who
are in good standing and will receive either a J.D. or an LL.M. during 1996. The deadline is April 19, 1995.
The International Association of Defense Council has announced its 1995 Legal Writing Contest. The
contest is open to all J.D. candidates who submit an article of practical concern to lawyers engages in the
management and defense of civil litigation. The winning entry will receive $2,000, $1,000 for second and
$500 for third. Commemorative plaques will be given to the authors of prize-winning articles and those
awarded honorable mentions along with their articles being published in DEFENSE COUNSEL JOURNAL. All
entries must be postmarked on or before April 21, 1995.
The Food and Drug Law Institute has announced the 1994-1995 H. Thomas Austern Memorial Writing
Competition .. This award encourages law students to take an interest in the areas that affect food, drugs,
cosmetics, medical devices and biochemistry. The prize for first place is $3,000.. The deadline is May 18,
1995.
The American Bar Association Standing Committee on World Order Under Law is sponsoring the 1995
Bruno Bitker Essay Contest. Entries must examine the record of the United Nations both internally and
world-wide in regards to its responsibility to promote and protect the rights of women. First prize is $1000
and second prize is $500. The deadline is May 31, 1995"
The Federal Circuit Bar Association is sponsoring the 1995 George Hutchinson Writing Competition.. Entries
may examine any topic within the procedure, substance, or scope of the jurisdiction of the Federal Circuit
Court of Appeals. The best entry receives an award of $1,000. The deadline is June 1, 1995.
The Notre Dame Law School is sponsoring its second annual Feminist Jurisprudence Writing Competition"
The author of the best original, unpublished work concerning any issue within the category of feminist
jurisprudence will receive $1,000. The deadline is June 1, 1995 ..
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The American Intellectual Property Law Association announced the Robert C. Watson Award for 1995. The
author of the best article on a subject relating to the protection of intellectual property written or published
between August 1, 1994 and July 31, 1995 will receive $2,000. The deadline is July 31, 1995.
For more information, stop by the Office of the Associate Dean, Room 320.
FROM SBA PRESIDENT TOM STOVALL
It is hard to believe that this semester is over! Since this is the last Record for 1994, I want to thank all
those who have contributed time and effort toward a successful and productive fall semester. Thanks to all
the SBA representatives for doing a great job in making sure that their constituent's needs were heard by
the administration, to the administration for doing an exceptional job in efficiently addressing these needs
and finally, to the student organizations for coordinating and presenting outstanding speaking and social
events this semester. Thank you all for a semester of support and I look forward to our continued success
in the spring semester of 1995! To those of you who are graduating, best of luck and have a great and
wonderous career! To the rest of us: Good luck on exams!
Last Happy Hour: Thursday, December 22. The exact time and location will be broadcast and posted
throughout the school at alater date.
HAVE A JOYOUS HOLIDAY SEASONI
ORGANIZATIONS
Chicago-Kent Law Review
The newissue of the CHICAGO-KENT LAw REVIEW,' Symposium on Ecology and the Law, is in. Please pick up
your free copy on the concourse level. .
Commentator
The Commentator apologizes but due to a staff emergency, the next issue has been postponed until
January. In the next issue of The Commentator, look forward to: a commentary-spoof entitled Three Hell, a
law student's week-long diary of everything that kept him away from his books -- including unscheduled
surgery. Please submit any materials you have in WordPerfect 5.1 attachments. Feel free to submit
artwork and free classifieds (including used book notices) until the second week in January. Please submit
by email to KPICHER. . .
Computer Law Association
CLASS will hold a Computer Clinic sometime in January to help set up the computer and modem you get
for Christmas! We will configure software and hardware, install and test modems, install LEXIS and
WestLaw software and any 'other software you bring to us in the original package.
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Environmental Law Society
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Last Tip for the Semester: Recycle those pesky foam packing peanuts and chunks of molded foam
packaging that are in the boxes which hold all the gifts that your friends and relatives will lavish you with
this holiday season! For information and to find the nearest drop-off spot call the Plastic Loosefill Council
for the pesky peanuts at (800) 828-2214. For the chunks of molded foam call the Association of Foam
Packaging Recyclers. at (800) 944-8448.
If you are interested in joining the committee to help plan and carry out activities for Earth Day 1995 please
email Ann (ABLOSS). If you have any problems with t-shirt orders please contact Amy (AKNAPP) or
Shannon (SSIMMON2).
Federalist Society
The members of the Federalist Society wish everyone a peaceful and safe holiday season. We will have a
meeting in January to discuss the semester's speaker events. Email MDJURISI with any ideas and
information.
Illinois State Bar Association
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! Pick up your handy Chicago-Kent Pocket Directories on the Concourse level,
The directories list all the student organizations and their leaders, as well as vital Chicago-Kent phone
numbers and semester class and vacation schedules. Fits perfectly in your wallet or date book for easy
reference, all courtesy of ISBA and the Evening Law Student Association.
All organization leaders -- ISBA can do printing for your special events.. Over the past year, ISBA has
printed ticket for Barrister's Bash, as well as posters, handbills and other notices for special events. As
long as one of your officers is an ISBA member and you give ustwo weeks notice, we can do your
printing. Contact one of your ISBA Law Student Representatives for the 1994-95 school year are Melissa
Durkin, Rupal Dalal, Susan Walter (SWALTER2) and Mala Byanna.
BECOME AN ILLINOIS STATE BAR ASSOCIATION MEMBER:·· Law student membership in the ISBA offers
many practical benefits, including the opportunity to meet and learn from active ISBA members --
Networking! Currently, the ISBA has 32,000 members. Annual law student membership is only $10 a year
or $25 for four years. J.oin now and receive free subscriptions to ISBA journals and newsletters plus free
admission to ISBA Law Ed Series programs. Pick up ISBA applications on the Concourse Level.
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS AND HAVE A GREAT BREAK!
Kent's Association of Trial Lawyers of America (KATLA)
On November 30, Kathy Q'Laughin and Pamela Peters will be coming to Chicago-Kent to discuss their
experiences as trial attorneys as associates at the firm of Keck, Mahin & Cate. They will tell how they
prepared themselves as law students to become successful litigators. After giving us tips on what we can
do to become successful trial attorneys, they will answer any questions from the audience. Everyone is
invited to attend (whether a KATLA member or not). The program is scheduled to begin at 3:30 p.m, on
November 30 in Room C40. Free food and beverages will be provided.
(j
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Kent Justice Foundation
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KJF and the kids from St. Malachy would like to thank everyone who bought Holiday Cards. Watch the
Broadcast News to find out when you can pick up your cards at the Spaketeria.
Good Luck to everyone in finals and have a GGGGGGGGreat Break!!!!!
Phi Alpha Delta
For all 1Ls -- the final exam prep session will be held this Saturday, December 3rd, at 10:00 a.m. at
Chicago-Kent (room TBA). 2Ls and 3Ls will be on hand to discuss strategy and exam taking tips. 2Ls and
3Ls who have had the same professors and who have taken the same professor's final whom you now
face, will be on hand to answer all your questions. Last year this session helped over one hundred 1Ls
prepare for exam week. This prep session.will only last a few hours, so take advantage of it!
Thanks to all for a great semester and look for a great Happy Hour early next semester as well as a possible
ice skating party, volleyball bash, many more speaker events, a final initiation, and much more. Have a
relaxing break and PAD will see you next year.
Sports and Entertainment Law
We do have two great speakers already lined up for next semester. Information will be forthcoming. I hope
to see you all there. If you have any SELS news, info, suggestions or questions, please email AFREEDMA.
Good luck to everyone on exams and we will see you in 1995!
Women In Law
Support Group for Evening Students. First Years: Stressing out about finals? Don't know where to start?
Want to vent about how overworked you are? Second, Third & Fourth Years: Now that you know
everything there is to know about studying, come help first years get through their finals. Join us on the
second floor of the cafeteria at 5:15 on Wednesday, November 30. We'll talk about the best strategies for
studying and how not to drive yourself crazy. ·We'li also try to set up individual mentors torfirst years.
JOIN US THERE!! .
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